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Abstract
Children in care face a breakdown of the family unit, which often puts them at risk of becoming
victims to complex developmental trauma, insecure or disorganized attachments, and even the
delinquency system. There are 424,000 children in the United States foster care system that face
these dangers (Children’s Rights, 2021). The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of
Trust-Based Relational Intervention in reducing the risk factors of incarceration for children in
care. The participants in this study were 85 caregivers (50 TBRI-users; 35 non-TBRI users) who
were recruited via email from the Pearl Project to complete an online questionnaire. Descriptive,
inferential, and predictive statistical techniques revealed that while there was not a statistically
significant difference in the perception of risk factors by TBRI implementation status of study
participants, (a) caregivers of foster care youth who are trained in TBRI feel better prepared to
handle trauma, (b) caregivers of foster care youth who implement TBRI feel better prepared to
handle trauma, (c) caregivers who are trained in TBRI are 256 times more likely to implement
TBRI, and that (d) caregivers who implement TBRI “rarely” saw risk factors displayed by
children and “frequently” saw protective factors.

Keywords: Trust-Based Relational Intervention, foster children, delinquency system, dependency
system, complex trauma, at-risk behaviors, protective factors, attachment theory, traumainformed practice.
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A Preliminary Investigation of Trust-Based Relational Intervention in Reducing At-Risk
Behavior for Children in Care
Chapter One: Introduction
Imagine being a ward of the state, separated from one’s parents, and moving from house
to house: this is the reality for nearly 424,000 children in the United States of America
(Children’s Rights, 2021). Unfortunately, for a system that is designed to protect children, too
many youth who have been in the child welfare system (also known as the dependency system)
end up homeless, unemployed, incarcerated, or trafficked.
Several sources confirm that juveniles in foster care face the risk of falling as victims to
delinquency. According to Yamat (2020), “90% of youth with 5+ foster placements will enter the
justice system” (p. 3). In addition, by age 17, more than half of the juveniles in foster care have
been arrested, convicted, or confined overnight in a correctional facility (Yamat, 2020). These
are modest estimates, as some sources state that almost 80% of inmates have spent time in foster
care and that 81% of foster care males have been arrested compared to only 17% of males who
were not in foster care (Foster Care 2.0, 2022).
Children involved in both the juvenile justice system and child welfare are most
commonly referred to as crossover youth (Haight & Chair, 2016). Other terms that might refer to
this population include dual status youth, dually served youth, dual jurisdiction youth, dually
involved youth, dual jacket youth, dually adjudicated youth, and the dependent-delinquency
population (Haight & Cho, 2017).
Considering that children with a history of maltreatment are 47% more likely to become
involved in the juvenile justice system (Felix, 2016), Haight and Chair (2016) reveal that nearly
92% of crossover youth are first involved in child welfare and then the juvenile justice system.
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Although the juvenile justice system operates with the hope that intervening early in delinquent
behavior will deter youth from engaging in criminal behavior as adults, youth.gov reveals that
the average rate of rearrest for a juvenile delinquent or criminal offense is 55%, the average
reconviction rate is 33%, and the average reincarceration rate is 24% (youth.gov, n.d.). These
statistics indicate that the juvenile justice system is not successfully deterring adolescents from
reengaging in risky behavior but instead places them at a greater propensity for continued
involvement.
Recognizing the factors that place a child into the welfare system - such as domestic
violence, sexual abuse, death of a loved one, neglect, exposure to poverty, and substance
exposure - it is not surprising that the statistics reveal significant risks for this population
(Shader, 2020). They are, however, a cause for concern.
This study was a quest to address the high amount of justice system involvement among
children who have been in the foster care system. This research aimed to determine whether the
trauma-informed practice, Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI), is effective at decreasing
at-risk behaviors in order to prevent justice system involvement for foster youth. Preventing
foster youth from becoming crossover youth not only allows for opportunities of success for a
child and a reduction of inmates in our justice system, but TBRI prevention might instill coping
mechanisms and tools that help to mend the wounds of abuse and neglect. This holistic model
has gained recognition in recent years, even beginning to be implemented in several counties in
the United States, including the entire state of Oklahoma.
Previous studies have revealed that TBRI can be applied in residential treatment
facilities, orphanages, group homes, courts, churches, schools, and foster and adoptive homes
(Purvis & Cross, 2013). However, since the death of Karyn Purvis - the founder of this model -
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research has become inactive and limited. Previous studies of this program have not addressed
one of the most prevalent risks to children in care - justice system involvement.
In contrast to prevention programs that address diverting the pipeline to incarceration,
TBRI was founded on John Bowlby’s work on attachment theories (Purvis & Cross, 2013). By
measuring at-risk behaviors, as defined by the U.S. Department of Justice Office and
Delinquency Prevention, this study sought to measure the risk of justice system involvement by
using a researcher-created survey. Caregivers who implemented Trust-Based Relational
Intervention reported their children’s behavior by rating their agreement with a Likert Scale
statement. Caregivers who were not familiar with TBRI answered a similar set of questions in
order to complete a comparative analysis of their extent of preparedness to deal with children
who have histories of trauma.
The current study did not indicate a statistically significant difference between the TBRIusers and the control group in the realm of risk factors, illuminating a possible gray area.
Nonetheless, a statistically significant finding indicating that caregivers of foster care youth who
implement TBRI feel better prepared to handle trauma became central to the study.
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature
Whether a child is placed in the system due to abuse, neglect, abandonment, death, or
incarceration, children in care share a common diagnosis – trauma. According to Perry et al.
(1995), childhood trauma can lead to emotional, behavioral, cognitive, social, and physical
alterations. In addition, youth suffering from adverse traumatic experiences often “exhibit
disorders related to attachment systems” (Purvis & Cross, 2013, p. 361). These types of
psychological and behavioral challenges are typically treated through the “traditional medical
model” (Purvis & Cross, 2013, p. 361), where the child makes frequent, scheduled trips to a
therapist’s office. Yet, Yamat (2020) states that one of the most influential functions during these
fostering years is the caregiver role. While a child may spend one hour a week in a
psychologist’s office, caregivers are responsible for caring for a child the whole time.
Unfortunately, many foster parents are not adequately prepared to care for a child who has
undergone significant neglect and trauma. One worker quoted by Cooley and Petron (2011) said,
“foster parents often report that agencies provide inadequate assistance, support, and
information” (as cited in Yamat, 2020, p. 6). The inability of the foster care system to provide
caregivers with the needed support to handle trauma may shed light on the risk factors displayed
by children in care.
There is a scarcity of holistic interventions that include the caregiver (Bath, 2008). Thus,
a treatment that includes the caregiver may be more efficacious because the intervention would
be taking place in natural environments where the challenges typically occur (Purvis & Cross,
2013).
While earning her doctorate, Dr. Karyn Purvis and her mentor, Dr. Cross, put on a
summer camp for adopted youth as a research project in 1999. The camp addressed children’s
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physical, behavioral, and relational needs. Sensory activities were also rich in the camp
environment. Parents came back asking for more help as they began to see dramatic positive
changes in their children’s behavior. The camp has been known as The Hope Connection, and it
is still operating today to meet the needs of vulnerable children and their families (Purvis et al.,
2007a).
In 2005, Texas Christian University formed the Karyn Purvis Institute of Child
Development to further the research of Dr. Karyn Purvis and Dr. Cross. Only a few years later, in
2007, they produced the book, The Connected Child, which published the principles and
concepts of Trust-Based Relational Intervention (Karyn Purvis Institute of Child Development,
n.d). Dr. Karyn Purvis’ motivation for creating a holistic, research-based perspective to mend the
wounds of trauma in vulnerable children began with and grew out of her personal faith. Though
this book is not a Christian book - written for a Christian audience - the principles found within it
coincided with her “steadfast belief that the grace of God can redeem not only our broken
spiritual condition but also our physical and relational brokenness” (Purvis et al., 2010, p. 2).
In Created to Connect, a study guide written as a counterpart to The Connected Child, Dr.
Karyn Purvis (2010) dives into the guiding principles of TBRI as she illuminates her belief that
the Creator designed humans as “relational beings” (p. 2) who have a yearning desire and need to
be in connection with others. She goes on to say that “one of the most important and meaningful
human connections is undoubtedly between a parent and a child” (Purvis et al., 2010, p. 2).
Psychiatrist Curt Thompson (2010) would agree with her premise as he states that the Creator
has formed humans in such a way that “there is nothing more crucial to our long-term welfare”
than connection (p. 109).
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TBRI is a holistic intervention that includes the caregiver in the treatment model,
providing parents with the tools to practically care for a child who expresses signs of complex
developmental trauma. But prior to discussing the principles of Trust-Based Relational
Intervention, it is imperative to understand the psychological and evidence-based theories from
which Dr. Karyn Purvis developed this intervention: complex trauma, attachment theories, and
trauma-informed practices.
Complex Trauma
In 2005, Harvard University revealed that adolescents in the American dependency
system experienced trauma in the manifestation of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) at a rate
more than two times that of combat veterans (Purvis et al., 2015a). This shocking data illustrates
the need to make a distinction between various types of trauma that the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) has yet to specify.
Acute trauma, also known as type 1 (Bath, 2008), is the result of a single, time-limited,
isolated incident (Becker-Weidman, 2009). This effect can be seen in survivors of natural
disasters, drive-by shootings, and auto accidents (Purvis & Cross, 2013). However, complex
trauma is a term defined as “the experience of multiple, chronic, and prolonged, developmentally
adverse traumatic events, most often of an interpersonal nature” (as cited in Purvis & Cross,
2013, p. 361). Complex trauma (also called developmental trauma or type 2 trauma) (Bath, 2008)
occurs as a result of chronic early maltreatment within a caregiving relationship (BeckerWeidman, 2009). This form of trauma means the adverse childhood experience occurred in the
social environment that was supposed to be the source of safety for a child. Not only does
complex trauma denote the exposure to traumatic events, but it also refers to the impact of the
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exposure on long-term outcomes (Becker-Weidman, 2009). Bath (2008) brought to light that
exposure to complex trauma is qualitatively dissimilar from that of acute trauma.
Typically, children in care are victims of complex, developmental trauma rather than
acute trauma. According to Perry et al. (1995), these complex traumatic experiences place
children at great risk for developing neuropsychiatric symptoms such as profound behavioral,
physiological, emotional, cognitive, and social challenges. For a child who has undergone
complex trauma, Perry et al. (1995) reveal that they may display the hyperarousal continuum or
the dissociative continuum.
For a sensitized hyperarousal response child, despite being distanced from a threat, the
stress-response apparatus of the child’s brain may be activated over and over again (Perry et al.,
1995). This activation is due to an “alarm reaction” manifested by a heightened surge in the
sympathetic nervous system activity where respiration, heart rate, and blood pressure increase,
causing an inability to focus on non-critical information (Perry et al., 1995). According to Perry
et al. (1995), the stress hormone and neurotransmitter that sends signals between nerve cells,
norepinephrine, is released in the blood to regulate the whole body to respond to the threat.
These physiological actions prepare the child for defense, whether to fight, flight, or freeze. Any
time a child is exposed to something that reminds them of the traumatic experience, whether that
be the presence of a belt, gunshot, or the perpetrator, the threat-induced hyperarousal system in
the brain will be reactivated again. These “associated functional changes in brain-related
functions” will sensitize the brain stem and dysregulate other functions (Perry et al., 1995, p.
278). This is why a child who has undergone complex trauma may exaggeratedly react to
everyday stressors. Perry et al. (1995) state that they are in a persistent state of fear. Over time, a
child also may exhibit anxiety, motor hyperactivity, sleep difficulties, tachycardia, hypertension,
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or behavioral impulsivity. These behaviors can be seen as a “survivor” response and can affect a
child into adulthood if not treated.
In contrast to a hyperarousal state, a child may use a variety of dissociative response
patterns (Perry et al., 1995). Though the brainstem activation is still involved, dissociation
increases vagal tone, a biological process that represents the vagus nerve activity, which
decreases blood pressure and heart rate. In addition, mesolimbic and mesocortical dopamine
pathways are involved as they affect reception, mediate pain, and alter other sensory processing.
This biological process causes a young to respond either by numbing, compliance, or avoidance
in the midst of trauma (Perry et al., 1995).
Prolonged exposure to complex trauma can dramatically alter a child’s brain, which
processes and internalizes experiences. Children use a variety of adaptive response patterns in
the face of threats, which can significantly impact the developing brain as it alters a child’s brain
chemistry, resulting in dysfunctional coping behaviors (Purvis & Cross, 2013). According to
Purvis & Cross (2013), “a major detrimental outcome of complex developmental trauma is a
chronic fear, which impacts both cognitive and emotional functioning” (p. 363).
Attachment Theory
British researcher, John Bowlby, began to explore the formation of close emotional bonds
between toddlers and their caregivers following World War II. In the early 1970s, he developed
the Attachment Theory. By studying the effects on children whose relationships with caregivers
had been severed, he produced groundbreaking work (Thompson, 2010). His focus on
interactions between the parent and infant involved developmental research, allowing for a
testable theory. According to Steele et al. (2010), Bowlby produced a verifiable demonstration of
Freud’s assumptions about the long-term influences of early childhood relationship experiences.
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In addition, he incorporated Piaget’s cognitive psychological internal working model in order to
exemplify the process of children having internal representations of their emotional and
relational experiences. This internal working model of attachment is said to be a “blueprint of
survival, knowing if and to whom you can turn when upset” (Steele et al., 2010, p. 27).
Additionally, another important contributor to the realm of attachment theory is Bowlby’s
colleague, Mary Ainsworth, who conducted research at John Hopkins to examine child-rearing
practices of 26 parents of newborns. Through this study, Ainsworth and Mary Main identified
four distinct attachment patterns: secure attachment, avoidant attachment, ambivalent/anxious
attachment, and disorganized attachment (Thompson, 2010).
According to Sroufe (2005), one of Bowlby’s central hypotheses is that individual
personality differences later on in life are founded upon variations in attachment quality. Sroufe
(2005) sought to illustrate this viewpoint in personality variation among infant attachments in a
30-year longitudinal study. His research confirmed that securely attached infants had more
“sensitive and cooperative interactions” (Sroufe, 2005, p. 355). Secure attachment relationships
proved to be the foundation for the growth of self-reliance, as well as emotional regulation. In
addition, children with a background of secure attachments had more positive expectations in
regards to their relationships with others, proving Bowlby’s hypothesis true (Sroufe, 2005).
In contrast, it was found that infants with avoidant and anxious attachments had a low
level of sensitivity, a high level of reliance on teachers, and were challenged by situations that
called for an amount of interpersonal closeness. It was also discovered that “psychological
unavailability” among caregivers was strongly associated with avoidant attachment (Sroufe,
2005). This study found that at the end of 18 months, the children from the parent “psychological
unavailability” group showed the avoidant attachment pattern (Stroufe, 2005). This finding
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confirms Purvis and Cross’s (2013) belief that a child’s ability to form secure attachments is
affected by both ecological conditions and physiological factors.
A comprehensive analysis in Sroufe’s study (2005) revealed that a disorganized
attachment was often associated with caregiver maltreatment. In addition, a child with a history
of disorganized attachment is likely to enter an adoptive placement with a disorganized concept
of self and others. According to Hoffman et al. (2006), a disorganized attachment style may be a
risk for maladaptive outcomes and psychopathology.
Moreover, Lieberman et al. (2005) add to the attachment theory perspective by
illustrating the influence of parents’ relational experiences in reenacting child maltreatment from
one generation to the next. It is argued that these dark experiences metaphorized as “ghosts in the
nursery” can be overcome by uncovering the “angels in the nursery” to build a loving parentchild relationship in the face of adversity. In addition, Thompson (2010) states that the parent’s
response to a child’s temperament is what molds the child’s attachment patterns. In addition to
what others have found, these empirical studies give validity to Purvis and Criss’ (2013)
statement that the attachment styles of a primary caregiver can predict the attachment style of
their child. Thus, the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI) that Mary Main developed is useful in
evaluating parental positions toward attachments (Thompson, 2010).
Furthermore, Cassidy (2001) suggests that the “ability to seek care, give care, feel
comfortable with an autonomous self, and negotiate” are all needed for developing intimacy (p.
122). As said by Purvis and Cross (2013), “as an attentive mother meets her infant’s needs, she
‘imposes’ regulation on the child-- imposing warmth when the infant is cold, food when the
infant is hungry, comfort when the infant is upset” (p. 368). This ability of the mother to give
care allows the child to seek care for themself and further develop a secure attachment
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relationship. In addition, Harry Harlow’s experiment where the infant monkeys preferred to cling
to the towel-covered “mother” in contrast to the wire-framed “mother” reveals that a measure of
comfort is innately preferred (Bath, 2008). In Steele et al.’s (2010) intergenerational longitudinal
study of the attachment relationships of previously abused children who were now adopted, it
became known that a child can develop organized self-representation characteristics.
Trauma-Informed Practice
According to Bath (2008), the treatment of children who have experienced complex
trauma will be “complex” and “long-lasting.” The fundamental and universal beliefs about the
fundamental prerequisites for healing are outlined by three crucial elements in trauma-informed
care (TIC): the development of safety, the emphasis on healing relationships, and the education
of self-management and coping skills (Bath, 2008). More so, Bath (2008) states that van der
Kolk and Courtois and other researchers emphasize the therapeutic relationship in addition to
these three elements.
Developmental theorists Erik Erikson, Abraham Maslow, and John Bowlby saw safety as
infants’ most prominent developmental need (Bath, 2008). This developmental necessity can be
understood within the psychosocial crisis of trust vs. mistrust (Erikson), primary survival needs
(Maslow), and attachment theory behavior (Bowlby). According to Bath (2008), feeling unsafe is
a defining experience for any child who has undergone complex trauma. Thus, the development
of safety is the first step in TIC practices. This includes promoting consistency, reliability,
predictability, availability, honesty, and transparency in the environment in which the child is
residing (Bath, 2008).
Complex trauma often leaves a child feeling unsafe and wary of adults (Bath, 2008). The
neurodevelopment of a child’s brain who has experienced complex trauma often associates
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adults with negative emotions, leading to suspicion, avoidance, and hostility. Thus, the ability to
make connections with others usually depends on the feeling of safety. Once a child feels safe,
the second pillar of TIC can be explored. Promoting the connection of relationships is a “critical
ingredient in healing and growth” (Bath, 2008, p. 19).
According to Advord and Grados (2005), the ability to manage emotions and selfregulate is a fundamental protective factor in development (as cited in Bath, 2008, p. 20).
Therefore, the third pillar in TIC is to help teach skills that will assist a child in modulating their
own arousal. This can be done by “co-regulating” with a child and having reflective skills, which
label feelings.
There have been a variety of TIC methods that attempt to recognize trauma’s effect on a
child’s behavior. For example, several reported models address treating specific symptoms such
as Circle of Security, Theraplay, Attachment, and Biobehavioral Catch-up, the Neurosequential
Model of Therapeutics, the Sanctuary Model, Trauma-Informed Behavioral Parenting, The
Massachusetts Child Trauma Project, Fostering Connections, Resource Management Parent
Training, Child-Adult Relationship Enhancement, the Attachment, Self-Regulation, and
Competency Model, and Trust-Based Relational Intervention (Purvis & Cross, 2013; Zhang et
al., 2021). According to a systematic review and meta-analysis of TIC interventions’ effects on
the well-being of children in care, TIC practices have a moderate impact on the well-being of
children in care (Zhang et al., 2021). Though the duration, intensity, and method of
implementation varied across experiments, overall, it was found that the reduction of behavioral
problems was the most significant impact.
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Trust-Based Relational Intervention
Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) is a trauma-informed, attachment-based
intervention that addresses the complex developmental trauma experienced by children in care.
The foundation of this TIC model is based on attachment theories, sensory processing research,
and neuroscience evidence. As Bath (2008) emphasized, there are few efficacious treatments and
pieces of literature that suggest the healing of trauma in non-clinical settings. TBRI can fill this
gap as it offers a holistic approach, providing support to caregivers involved in a child’s life. As
stated by the Karyn Purvis Institute of Child Development (n.d.), “the heartbeat of TBRI is
connection.” Furthermore, the founder of TBRI, Dr. Purvis and Cross (2013), state that
“relationship-based trauma can only be resolved through loving, stable relationships, such as can
be offered by nurturing caregivers” (p. 361). Any caregiver can be trained in this model, as it is a
caregiver model, not a clinical model, making this a cost-effective and practical TIC intervention
to implement.
TBRI includes the three pillars of trauma-informed practices, as defined by van der Kolk
(as cited in Bath, 2008, p. 17), in its own set of principles: empowerment, connection, and
correction.
The Empowering Principle
The Empowering Principle meets the ecological and physiological needs of a child,
fulfilling the first principle of TIC: safety. This stage illuminates the difference between being
safe and feeling safe; it is not enough for a parent to know that their child is safe (Purvis et al.,
2011). As Perry (1995) reveals, a child with a history of complex trauma may be experiencing
the brain’s stress response again and again due to a sensitized hyperarousal state and an enlarged
amygdala. Therefore, TBRI emphasizes that “felt-safety” is when the child’s neurochemistry
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recognize its true safety (Purvis et al., 2011). The Institute of Child Development reveals that one
of the greatest lessons learned during the years of research is that a child who experiences feltsafety can be released from the emotions that previously held them captive, and can become free
to learn (Purvis et al., 2011, p. 498).
Chaos and unpredictability can be stressful and anxiety-provoking for a child who might
quickly transition into a hyperarousal state due to the effects of complex developmental trauma
(Purvis et al., 2011). TBRI suggests creating a structured routine as another form of
empowerment that can develop trust-driven emotions and behaviors rather than fear-driven
responses (Purvis & Cross, 2013). Maintaining predictability and having smooth transitions are
key ingredients to creating a safe environment. Alerting a child well in advance and
systematically when they will have to transition to the next activity can reduce problem behavior
significantly. In addition, putting TBRI into practice can look like having specific routine times
for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and bedtime (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
Purvis et al. (2011) reveal that promoting regular, affectionate touch is another form of
the empowering principle due to its establishment of physiological health and interpersonal
relationships. As Perry et al. (1995) inform, the vagus nerve is involved in the brain’s stressresponse as heart rates often increase in hyperarousal and decrease in the dissociative continuum.
TBRI promotes appropriate touch, which can trigger pressure receptors under the skin to send a
message to the vagus nerve to slow down heart rate and blood pressure (Purvis et al., 2011). Safe
touch can also help interrupt cortisol, the stress hormone, and stimulate the release of serotonin,
which helps to ameliorate pain. Safe touch not only can improve behavior and biochemistry in
children, but it also can help to re-define appropriate boundaries. It is important to ask the
adolescent for permission to touch them in order to ensure that they do not feel trapped. This
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premise is what makes it a safe touch, allowing for the child to see it coming and understand that
it has a friendly intention (Purvis et al., 2009).
Physical activity is incorporated into TBRI’s empowering principle because it aids in
creating balanced brain chemistry, which in turn can help a child to learn more effectively.
Running, walking, jumping, and other physical activities - within reason - are said to lower levels
of stress neurochemicals, and this can include deep-breathing exercises. However, it is
imperative to be receptive to a child’s signal that they may be tired, as Purvis et al. (2011) reveal
that when a child is pushed too hard, their neurotransmitters can be depleted, causing the
behavior to worsen.
Nutrition is a crucial component for behavior development (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
Ensuring that multivitamin and multimineral supplements are incorporated into a child’s diet can
help to improve cognitive and emotional functioning. In addition, proteins such as nuts, turkey,
lentils, fish, and whole grains help to provide the “building blocks for healthy brain chemistry,”
resulting in improved behavior (Purvis & Cross, 2013, p. 366). Furthermore, children with
backgrounds of prenatal exposure to substances and those with complex developmental trauma
often have changes in their insulin receptor sites, making them subject to noticeable shifts in
behavior when blood sugar levels drop. Hence, TBRI’s empowering principle promotes regular
scheduled meals and snacks (that include omega-3 fatty acids and complex carbohydrates) to
ensure sustained blood sugar levels.
Hydration also is imperative in improving mental functioning and behavior, as glutamate
(a neurotransmitter associated with aggressive behavior and seizures) is more prevalent in
dehydrated conditions (Purvis & Cross, 2013). According to a study in Texas at a TBRI
residential facility that houses 200 children, noteworthy improvements in mood and behavior
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have been documented by caregivers since the facility began offering snacks and drinks every
two hours (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
According to Purvis and Cross (2013), children with a trauma background often exhibit
sensory processing disorders that can impact motor skills, social skills, behavior, and academic
performance. Vestibular (movement), proprioception (muscle and joint sense), auditory
(hearing), tactile (touch), oral (taste), olfactory (smell), and visual (sight) are all ways that a child
can experience difficulty in sensory processing (Hatch-Rasmussen, 2007). This can be displayed
in a child who is a “picky eater”; constantly breaking pencils; unable to slow down; has low
muscle tone; dislikes bathing, hair combing or haircuts; overacts to touch, taste, sounds, or odors;
or volatile when their socks or shirts are too tight. These behaviors put a child at further risk as
they are frequently misunderstood as “malicious” (Purvis & Cross, 2013, p. 365). HatchRasmussen (2007) reveals that environmental adjustments, modifications to daily routines, and
changes in how individuals interact with a child are all ways interventions can assist sensory
deficits. Trust-Based Relational Intervention incorporates these values by incorporating safe
touch, sensory activities, sensory rooms, and systematic somatosensory stimulation followed by
physical activity, which has been proven to improve children’s emotional and behavioral states.
The Connecting Principle
The connecting principle addresses relational and attachment needs, fulfilling the second
principle of TIC: promotion of healing relationships. This stage is based on addressing the
relational needs of a child who has often had relationship-based maltreatment. The connecting
stage often impacts the child who responds to trauma by dissociation as a form of self-protection
(Purvis et al., 2011). This principle is grounded in the attachment theory of Bowlby as it
emphasizes the optimal caregiver-child relationship. In addition, it is purposed to strengthen the
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caregivers' awareness of self and child. Targeting the notion previously explored by Purvis et al.
(2013b) that the primary adult caregiver’s attachment predicates the child’s attachment style,
TBRI is also supported by evidence-based interventions such as Theraplay, the Circle of Security
Intervention, and the Child-Parent Psychotherapy (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
Purvis et al. (2011) differentiate between fear-based reactions and anxiety-based
reactions. While fear-based responses of “children are often behaviorally masked as anger,
willfulness, stubbornness, or defiance,” an afraid child may have “stiff limbs, clenched fists, or
dilated pupils” and may “freeze, withdraw physically, or act out behaviorally” (Purvis et al.,
2011, p. 499). TBRI emphasizes the observation of a child, having an awareness of the
physiological and behavioral responses. These nonverbal markers of fear and anxiety come in
forms that caregivers can recognize in order to respond appropriately and potentially avert
behavioral episodes when the child cannot verbally express their needs. Purvis et al. (2011)
emphasize the need to question “what is the child really saying?” and “what does the child really
need?” (p. 500).
In addition to responding to a child in a quick and sensitive manner, understanding the
history of relationships is a crucial component of TBRI’s connecting principle. As Bath (2008)
points out that children having appropriate power and control over their circumstances is vital in
creating a safe environment, Cassidy (2001) agrees by stating that the skills of attachment are the
ability to seek and give care while feeling comfortable with an autonomous self in order to
develop intimacy. TBRI is based on these premises of “giving voice,” power, and care to a child
who never had that opportunity from their biological parents. Interventions focused on returning
the child’s voice can become the foundation for learning to trust, hearing their histories, and
giving up maladaptive survival actions (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
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Nurture Group is a TBRI form of group therapy in which children are able to learn skills
of attachment that Cassidy (2001) deems important. A variety of the activities are derived from
Theraplay, and they are designed to establish healthy connections between children and role
models (Purvis & Cross, 2013). There are only three rules of nurture groups: stick together, no
hurts, and have fun (Purvis et al., 2015b). This is a form of playful engagement, which resembles
the natural playful activities that encourage trust and learning among and between children and
their caregivers (Purvis & Cross, 2013). The value of attunement, where the caregiver and child
match behavior, eye contact, and voice inflection, can be seen within this form of the connecting
principle. When a caregiver is able to enter a child’s physical and emotional space, trust and
interpersonal engagement can be deepened (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
The Correcting Principle
Lastly, the correcting principle teaches self-regulation, appropriate boundaries, and social
competence (Purvis & Cross, 2013), fulfilling the third principle of TIC: teaching selfmanagement and coping skills. This stage is based on the philosophy of cognitive-behavioral
therapy (CBT), which has proven much effectiveness in the treatment of a variety of childhood
disorders (Purvis et al., 2011). In the correcting state, TBRI promotes proactive behavioral
strategies and responsive behavioral strategies by coinciding correction with nurture.
Abandoning trauma-caused maladaptive behaviors is the goal of this principle (Purvis et al.,
2011).
Children with a history of complex developmental trauma have often lacked parents who
offer regulation of warmth, food, sensory input, or emotional soothing - a vehicle to selfregulatory behaviors (Purvis et al., 2011). Nurture group is one form in which TBRI emphasizes
the need to teach self-regulating skills. Deep breathing, making a “magic mustache” (pressing on
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the parasympathetic pressure point above the lip), and self-calming techniques are just a few of
the regulatory skills that are practiced in playful activity (Purvis & Cross, 2013).
Building a child’s social competence is the objective of the correcting principle (Purvis et
al., 2015b). This involves simply communicating fundamental life values to a child in a
respectful and gentle manner. Using The Life Value Terms of “showing respect” to others and
themselves, “use your words,” “gentle and kind,” “who is the boss?,” “listen and obey,” “with
permission and supervision,” and “accepting no” are just a few of the verbal scripts that TBRI
outlines to reflect important core values (Purvis et al., 2011, p. 503). They serve as markers for a
child to evaluate his own behavior (Purvis et al., 2011).
A large component of the correcting principle is using re-directive strategies, and this
includes providing choices and offering “re-dos.” A child who has a challenging time regulating
their behavior may need opportunities to practice and exercise appropriate responses (Purvis et
al., 2011). Purvis et al. (2011) reveal that “re-dos” can build self-esteem and shape positive
behavior compared to lecturing and scolding. This form of providing opportunities for success
can also contribute to a positive parent-child interaction. TBRI offers levels of responses (playful
engagement, structured engagement, calming engagement, protective engagement) and the
IDEAL approach (responding immediately, directly, efficiently, action-based, and level) in order
to guide caregivers in a practical way to resolve problems when they occur. (Purvis & Cross,
2013).
Effectiveness of Trust-Based Relational Intervention
In addition to incorporating principles from TIC and other evidence-based practices like
CBT, TBRI has become evidence-based in the past decade, as it has been implemented in
international orphanages, courts, residential treatment facilities, group homes, foster, and
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adoptive homes, churches, therapeutic day camps, and schools. In addition, research indicates
that this caregiver model has been effective with children of all ages and risk levels (Purvis &
Cross, 2013).
According to a study conducted at Texas Christian University, where The Hope
Connection therapeutic summer day camp for adopted and at-risk children with special socioemotional needs took place, parent-report measures indicated that the camp had a remarkable
effect on their children’s behaviors (Purvis et al., 2007b). The camp participants were 19
American children with early neglect and maltreatment histories. During the three-week camp,
events were tailored so that staff could model behavior, give corrective guidance, provide a safe
environment, and praise children when they displayed prosocial behavior. Each camper was
designated a “buddy” who was a college student trained in the TBRI techniques. Activities were
projected to be attachment-rich and sensory-rich within a cognitive-behavioral structure. The
primary caregivers completed pre and post-test assessments of the Child Behavioral Checklist. In
addition, children’s self and family drawings were scored on the basis of art therapy, revealing
that family drawings of children with different histories of attachments are efficiently different
(Purvis et al., 2007b). This study revealed that the children at camp made gains in social and
emotional functioning, both quantitatively and qualitatively. By the end of camp, a boy who had
never looked his mom or dad in the eye hugged his parents and verbally expressed his love for
them. Nonetheless, this study lacked a comparison group. It emphasized the need for an
empirically-based intervention that enables caregivers with the tools necessary to intervene
successfully with traumatized children (Purvis et al., 2007b).
During the Hope Connection camp in 2006, Purvis and Cross (2006) sought to study the
effects of TBRI on salivary cortisol, depression, and representation of family relationships
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among campers. Previous studies of the Hope Connection documented behavioral changes.
However, following the five-week camp, this study saw a reduction in cortisol level of 50%. All
the children decreased in cortisol, depression, and insecure attachments. This finding is believed
to be due to the reduction of fear during camp. A limitation of this study was that there was no
control group and the fact that cortisol levels rose to pre-camp levels following camp with no
explanation (Purvis & Cross, 2006).
According to research done by Dr. Karyn Purvis, adoptive parents of children with
histories of trauma who attended a four-day TBRI parent training reported that their children had
significantly lower scores of hyperactivity, inattention, emotional challenges, and conduct
challenges after putting TBRI into practice (Purvis et al., 2015). While behaviors and trauma
symptoms remained unchanged in the control group, the caregivers in the TBRI-implementing
group disclosed that their children had lower anxiety, depression, anger, aggression, and PTSD
arousal after intervention (Purvis et al., 2015b).
In contrast, Razuri et al. (2016) revealed a decrease in trauma symptoms among at-risk
children following an online-based TBRI parent training by having a treatment group and a
control group. This was the first study to use a randomized sample and pre and post-approach
with a control group to evaluate the effectiveness and efficacy of TBRI. Amongst the 304
participants of adoptive parents who replied to a recruitment notice, the caregivers completed the
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) and the Trauma Symptoms Checklist for Young
Children prior to the training and following the training. Those in the TBRI treatment group were
given online access to 18 modules for a period of 30 days. Findings revealed that the TBRI
parents reported lower scores in emotional problems, cognitive problems, and total difficulties on
the SDQ two weeks after the TBRI training. This study highlights the benefits of parents being
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provided with the knowledge of complex trauma. Nonetheless, the participants were likely
volunteers who wanted to learn techniques to improve their adopted children’s outcomes (Razuri
et al., 2016).
A preliminary quasi-experimental study for children who received TBRI through an
adoption preservation program was a pioneer in implementing TBRI within an outpatient setting
(Howard et al., 2014). The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale for Children, Child’s Global
Assessment Scale, and Parental Stress Scale were used to assess the children’s level of
psychological functioning and caregiver stress. Caregivers were also rated on their levels of
exposure to the TBRI model. The results revealed the importance of parental involvement in the
intervention in reducing their child’s psychiatric problems and their own stress. Though lacking a
control group, this study illustrates that the parental investment in the model correlated with the
parents’ level of investment in their children (Howard et al., 2014).
In another study where TBRI was implemented in a charter school at a residential facility
for at-risk youth, results indicated that behavioral outcomes among students improved after two
years of implementation (Parris et al., 2015). There was a noticeable improvement in school
culture and behavior. There was a 68% reduction in referrals for physical aggression, an 88%
decrease in referrals for verbal aggression, and a 95% decline in referrals for disruptive behavior.
There were 902 referrals combined in 2010-2011, while there were only 59 in 2012-2013 (the
years that TBRI was implemented). This 93.5% reduction in the first two years of
implementation could be impacted by the fact that TBRI had been applied in the residential
facility as well as in the school. Nonetheless, “this finding provides further evidence that
addressing the underlying causes of behavioral issues of those who have experienced complex
trauma can result in better behavioral outcomes” (Parris et al., 2015, p. 162).
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In June of 2010, trainers of TBRI met with school personnel to address the fact that
Eugene Field Elementary School in Oklahoma was performing at a level lower than all other
schools in the state. Purvis et al. (2015b) revealed that 98% of the students in this inner-city
school lived in poverty, and 75% had a caregiver in prison. In the two years that TBRI was
implemented, it was reported that the students had made significant improvements in developing
positive relationships, and there was a decrease in violent outbursts and emotional meltdowns.
Teachers had also noted that “the students are less likely to act out to get their needs met” (Purvis
et al., 2015b, para 25). Incident reports decreased by 18%, and emotional meltdowns were
resolved in 10 minutes, contrasting with the two hours it would last before implementation (Reid
et al., 2018).
In addition to the qualitative data collected from the studies done in residential facilities,
schools, and parent training, Purvis et al. (2014) reported on a case study from a residential
treatment facility (RTC). Sixteen-year-old Rachel was in a Midwest residential treatment center.
She had a long history of emotional, sexual, physical abuse and neglect prior to her adoption at
age 12 from an orphanage. She was considered one of the most challenging children the facility
had ever housed, as Rachel also had four noted psychiatric hospitalizations. At age 14, she put a
butcher knife to her mother’s throat and threatened to harm her. She displayed a disorganized
attachment. Dr. Karyn Purvis spent five days with Rathe Soulchel, implementing practices of
TBRI; staff then continued the phases. The intervention was broadcast for her adoptive parents
and RTC staff to watch. In the ten months prior to TBRI, Rachel had 63 restraints and 60
seclusions. Six months following the intervention, she had only 15 restraints and 13 seclusions.
Her behavior showed drastic improvements, and she continued to live at the RTC for six more
months. She then moved to transitional housing and began overnight and extended visits with her
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adoptive parents. Nonetheless, her levels for most neurotransmitters remained outside of the
optimal range. Considering that she suffered severe abuse and neglect for twelve years, it was
expected that it would take an extended time to adjust to a new interpersonal environment
(Purvis et al., 2014).
The first Hope Connection camp that Dr. Karyn Purvis and Dr. Cross pioneered in 1999,
as a research study, led the way for the development of TBRI. These two research psychologists
co-authored a book titled, The Connected Child, which outlines the principles of TBRI. It offers
practical strategies to welcome children with special behavioral and emotional needs. This book
illustrates the importance of building attachment, overcoming common obstacles to attachment,
supporting healthy brain chemistry, seeing beyond misbehavior, disarming fear responses,
teaching life values, using redirection strategies, dealing with defiance, handling setbacks,
healing oneself, and nurturing (Purvis & Cross, 2007a). From this publication, TBRI has taken
root and reached all of the United States and over 25 countries. Recently, a study was done in
Rwanda on the effects of TBRI in providing support, assistance, and education to caregivers with
reunited or adopted children. This revealed the universality of TBRI and the power of a
community to meet the needs of a child and establish connecting principles (Hunsley et al.,
2021).
Although Dr. Karyn Purvis has passed away, Texas Christian University has coined the
institute in her name: The Institute of Child Development to the Karyn Purvis Institute of Child
Development. Her heart for relationship-based, trauma-informed practice has given hope and
mended families throughout the past decade. According to a psychological profiling report from
2016, 437,500 children in the United States’ foster care system face a high risk of being
incarcerated (Administration for Children & Families, 2017). Yet, Dr. Karyn Purvis says, “when
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you connect to the heart of a child, everything is possible” (Trust-Based Relational Intervention,
n.d.). Trust-Based Relational Intervention is an evidence-based practice that highlights children’s
neuroplasticity and offers tools to caregivers to help counteract the changes in vulnerable
children’s brains, behaviors, and beliefs (Karyn Purvis Institute of Child Development, n.d.). For
example, when a child cries and a loving person comes and offers safe touch, eye contact, and
listening, it implements trust and empowerment to the child’s voice. When a child is cold, and a
caregiver offers warmth, it teaches self-regulation. When a parental figure demonstrates the
proper behavior until the child can imitate, it teaches a correct form of social learning and builds
an ideal of success instead of failure. TBRI offers practical tools for caregivers and creates a
holistic environment that can initiate autoplastic adaptation by further wiring brain development
and healing complex traumatic genetic memory connections (Karyn Purvis Institute of Child
Development, n.d.).
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Definitions of Variables
Children involved in the child welfare system are often at risk of becoming crossover
youth in the juvenile justice system. The circumstances surrounding the dependency system
often lead a child to experience conditions identified as risk factors that heighten the possibility
for misdemeanors. According to Shader (2001), risk factors are defined as “characteristics,
variables, or hazards that, if present for a given individual, make it more likely that this
individual, rather than someone selected from the general population, will develop a disorder” (p.
2). The term disorder can also be defined as suffering harm, and as research reveals, juvenile
justice system recidivism is high, causing potential damage to an individual’s future.
The study of risk factors is critical to enhancing prevention programs so that conditions
that may cause delinquency can be identified as the areas of needed intervention. According to a
study group of nearly 40 experts convened by Shader (2001) and published by the Department of
Justice Office and Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), there are four domains
in which risk and protective factors have been identified: individual; family; peers; and social,
neighborhood, and community (see Table 1).
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Table 1

Note. This graphic was produced by Surgeon General (2001) and was cited by Shader
(2001).
Considering that a child in the welfare system has likely experienced a breakdown of the
family unit (falling under the social domain), it is imperative to look at other domains in order to
get a holistic view of the circumstances surrounding a child. However, it is important to note that
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although researchers use risk factors to detect the likelihood of later offending, many youth with
multiple risk factors never commit delinquent or violent acts. “A risk factor may increase the
probability of offending, but it does not make offending a certainty” (Shader, 2001, p. 2).
Approach
Previous studies of TBRI have utilized parent and child report measurements such as the
Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), Beech Brook Attachment Disorder Checklist (Beech
Brook), and the Randolph Attachment Disorder Questionnaire (RADQ). In addition, family
drawings produced by children were analyzed and scored at The Hope Connection camp (Purvis
et al., 2007a). Another study evaluating the decrease of behavioral problems and trauma
symptoms among adopted children following web-based TBRI parent training utilized the
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) and the Trauma Symptoms Checklist for Young
Children (TSCYC) (Razuri et al., 2016). During the study of adopted children receiving
outpatient therapy, the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale for Children (BPRS-C), Child’s Global
Assessment Scale (CGAS), and The Parental Stress Scale (PSS) were administered (Howard et
al., 2014).
While the above methods, in addition to case studies and quasi-experimental research,
proved successful in measuring the effectiveness of TBRI, the nature of the present study was
unique in its evaluation of preparedness in successfully addressing the risks and protective
factors of children in care. Though the SSD measures similar attributes such as conduct,
hyperactivity/inactivity, peer relationships, and prosocial behavior, it only allows for the
evaluation of one child, requiring a longitudinal study in order to evaluate if there was true
prevention of justice system involvement. In addition, a large majority of those who have been
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trained in TBRI are running residential treatment facilities, denying them the ability to complete
one SSD for all of their residents.
Creating a unique survey comes with questions regarding reliability and validity;
however, it did allow for a non-experimental, quantitative research design to address the study’s
topic.
Participants
The study sample of 85 participants was accessed in a non-probability,
convenient/purposive manner. Sampling for this research was conducted through the Pearl
Project, a 501(c)(3) that trains teachers, caseworkers, foster parents, adoptive parents, and
anyone who works with children in the techniques of TBRI. Caregivers were recruited to
participate in the survey via email (see Appendix B). Participation in the study was voluntary;
however, all participants received a coupon code for a free 2-hour training of their choice and
were entered into a drawing to win a copy of The Connected Child, The Connected Parent, and
The Connected Therapist (see Appendix F).
The demographic data indicated that of those who participated in the study, 42.35% were
adoptive parents, 48.24% were foster parents, 2.35% were relatives, and the remaining 7.06%
had worked with children in foster care. Of the participants, 60% have received TBRI training,
and 58.82% were currently implementing it in their homes or agency.
Demographic Identifying Information
Descriptive statistical techniques were used to evaluate the participants’ demographic
information. Frequencies (n) and percentages (%) were used in order to measure identifying
variables of foster care role, trauma-informed status, TBRI training status, TBRI implementation
status, and age ranges of children served by participating caregivers.
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Table 2 contains a summary of findings for the descriptive statistical evaluation of the
study’s demographic identifying information:
Table 2
Descriptive Statistics Summary Table: Demographic Identifying Information
Variable

n

%

Cumulative %

Foster Parent

41

48.24

48.24

Adoptive Parent

36

42.35

90.59

Relative Care

2

2.35

92.94

Staff

3

3.53

96.47

Other

3

3.53

100.00

Missing

0

0.00

100.00

No

13

15.29

15.29

Yes

72

84.71

100.00

0

0.00

100.00

No

34

40.00

40.00

Yes

51

60.00

100.00

0

0.00

100.00

No

35

41.18

41.18

Yes

50

58.82

100.00

0

0.00

100.00

Foster Care Role

Trauma- Informed Status

Missing
TBRI Training Status

Missing
TBRI Implementation Status

Missing
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Ages Served
5 Years and Under

14

16.47

16.47

10 Years and Under

12

14.12

30.59

13 Years and Under

18

21.18

51.76

21 Years and Under

15

17.65

69.41

6-21 Years of Age

17

20.00

89.41

13-21 Years of Age

9

10.59

100.00

Missing

0

0.00

100.00

Procedure
The present study sought to determine if TBRI impacts at-risk behaviors among children
in care and it compares preparedness between the TBRI caregivers and non-TBRI caregivers in
their ability to handle adolescents with trauma. Questions presented in the survey were
constructed from the domains and factors identified by Shader (2001) and published by the
OJJDP in order to have a reliable and valid instrument that is most predictive of future justice
system involvement.
A Likert Scale was used for a majority of the questions to allow respondents the ability to
self-report and quantify the intensity of behaviors displayed by their children (see Appendix A).
In order to ensure an accurate representation and memory of the children’s conduct, caregivers
were only asked to assess children’s behaviors within the previous 30 days.
An example of types of questions asked for this research is as follows:
● Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
exhibited aggressive behavior?
a. Very Frequently
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b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
After completing the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) (see Appendix
D), the researcher obtained approval from the Institutional Review Board on December 6th, 2021
(see Appendix E). Participants were recruited via email from The Pearl Project and were sent the
recruitment email (see Appendix B), the consent waiver, and the link to complete the survey on
Google Forms (see Appendix C). The recruitment email and informed consent waiver provided
an overview of the objective and goal of the research to ensure that respondents had a clear
understanding before participating. Included on these forms was the time commitment for the
experiment, an estimate of fifteen minutes.
Confidentiality was maintained throughout the duration of the study. Utilizing Google
Forms ensured the anonymity as the software did not collect or report the IP addresses to the
researcher. In addition, the written data results did not include information that identified any
individual or agency. All data will be stored on a password-protected computer and deleted after
five years to maintain confidentiality and integrity.
Following participants’ agreement to the informed consent waiver, all respondents were
prompted to answer the same set of five questions to determine their relationship to a child in
care, the age range of children, whether they consider themselves to be trauma-informed,
whether they have been trained in TBRI, and whether they are currently implementing TBRI.
Based on the final question of, “Are you currently implementing Trust-Based Relational
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Intervention (TBRI) in your agency/home?” participants were directed to a specific set of
questions.
A consistent set of nineteen questions was asked of both groups to assess behaviors seen
in each group. Yet, those trained in TBRI had a remainder of eighteen questions evaluating their
perspective of TBRI and their “buy-in” (see Appendix A, section C). Along with the data
collected from the quantitative component of the survey, there were a handful of open-ended
questions that respondents could choose to answer (see Appendix A, section C). Those not
trained in TBRI had a remainder of five questions to evaluate their desire for an intervention
method (see Appendix A, section D).
After participation in the survey, respondents were given the opportunity to screenshot
the completion page, which thanked them for their participation and provided them with the
information to receive the free 2-hour training and to be entered into the drawing. Participants
were asked to email the screenshot to the Pearl Project in order to eliminate any chance of
identification between data and IP addresses.
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Chapter Four: Analysis of Data
The survey research approach utilized for this study was examined using descriptive,
inferential, and predictive statistical techniques. The design of this study included a control
group of non-TBRI trained individuals in order to complete a comparative analysis. Seven
research questions were stated to address the study’s research problem and purpose. The
following represents the reporting of findings achieved in the study:
Descriptive Statistics: Study Constructs by Agency Trauma-Informed Status
Study participant responses to the two constructs (Risk Factors; Protective Factors)
represented on the research instrument were evaluated by caregiver trauma-informed status of
participants using descriptive statistical techniques. The data for survey items associated with the
two constructs specifically addressed frequencies (n), measures of central tendency (mean
scores), variability (minimum/maximum; standard deviations), standard errors of the mean
(SEM), and data normality (skew; kurtosis).
Table 3 contains a summary of findings for the descriptive statistical analysis for the two
constructs by caregiver trauma-informed status:
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics Summary Table: Preparedness, Risk factors, and Protective Factors by
Caregiver Trauma-Informed Status
TI Status/Variable

M

SD

n

SEM

Min

Max

Skewness

Kurtosis

Preparedness for TI

2.62

0.65

13

0.18

2.00

4.00

0.50

-0.65

Risk Factors

2.52

0.88

12

0.25

1.36

3.82

0.31

-1.24

Protective Factors

4.88

0.76

13

0.21

3.50

6.00

-0.33

-0.83

No
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Yes
Preparedness for TI

3.37

0.64

71

0.08

1.00

4.00

-0.82

1.15

Risk Factors

3.04

0.97

70

0.12

1.00

5.55

0.28

0.10

Protective Factors

4.91

0.73

72

0.09

2.75

5.75

-1.12

0.85

Internal Reliability
The internal reliability of study participant response for respondents who identified as
trauma-informed caregivers was addressed using Cronbach's alpha (a) statistical technique (Field
(2018). The conventions of Cronbach’s alpha value interpretation offered by George and
Mallery (2020) guided the interpretation of alpha values achieved for the constructs of “Risk
Factors” and “Protective Factors.” As a result, the internal reliability level achieved for study
participants identified with trauma-informed caregivers for “Risk Factor” was considered very
good to excellent, and for “Protective Factors” an acceptable level.
Table 4 contains a summary of findings for the internal reliability for the construct of
“Risk Factors” for study participants identified with trauma-informed caregivers:
Table 4
Internal Reliability Summary Table: Risk Factors for Caregivers Considered Trauma-Informed
Scale
Risk Factors

# of Items

α

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

11

.89

.85

.92

Note. The lower and upper bounds of Cronbach's α were calculated using a 95.00% confidence
interval.
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Table 5 contains a summary of findings for the internal reliability for the construct of
“Protective Factors” for study participants identified with trauma-informed caregivers:
Table 5
Internal Reliability Summary Table: Protective Factors for Caregivers Considered TraumaInformed
Scale
Protective Factors

# of Items

α

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

6

.61

.49

.72

Note. The lower and upper bounds of Cronbach's α were calculated using a 95.00% confidence
interval.
Findings by Research Question
The study’s topic and research problem were addressed by using seven research
questions. Descriptive and inferential statistical techniques were used to assess the responses.
The probability level of p ≤ .05 was selected as the threshold value for findings to be considered
statistically significant for study purposes. Numeric effect sizes achieved in the study’s analyses
were interpreted using the conventions provided by Sawilowsky (2009). The 28th version of
IBM’s Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) represented the statistical analytics
platform specifically used for the analysis of study data.
The findings achieved in the study’s seven research questions are reported as follows:
Research Question #1: Was there a statistically significant difference in study participants’
extent of preparedness to deal with children who have experienced trauma by TBRI training
status?
The statistical significance of mean score differences in participants’ perceptions of
preparedness to successfully address the needs of children and youth who have experienced
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trauma by agency TBRI training status was addressed using the t-test of Independent Means. As
a result, the mean score favoring study participants identifying with training status (0.37) was
statistically significant (t (75.91) = 2.54; p = .007). Caregivers who were trained in TRBI (M= 3.40)
lean closer to feeling prepared to handle children who have experienced trauma to a “great
extent” (4.00) while the non-TBRI caregivers (M= 3.03) were closer to the “somewhat” level
(3.00). The magnitude of effect favoring the perceptions of study participants who had received
TBRI training was considered medium (d = .54).
A summary of findings for the comparison of study participants’ perceptions of
preparedness in successfully addressing the needs of children and youth who have experienced
trauma by caregiver TBRI training status is presented in table 6:
Table 6
Summary Table: Comparison of study participant perceptions of preparedness in successfully
addressing the needs of children and youth who have experienced trauma by TBRI Training
status
Not TBRI Trained

TBRI Trained

Variable

M

SD

M

SD

t

p

d

Trauma Preparedness

3.03

0.63

3.40

0.70

2.54

.007**

0.56

Note. N = 84. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 75.91. d represents Cohen's d. **p < .01

Research Question #2: Was there a statistically significant difference in study participants’
extent of preparedness to deal with children who have experienced trauma by TBRI
implementation status?
The statistical significance of mean score difference in study participant perceptions of
preparedness in successfully addressing the needs of children and youth who have experienced
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trauma by agency TBRI training implementation status was addressed using the t-test of
Independent Means. As a result, the mean score favoring study participants identifying with
agencies implementing trauma-informed training (0.28) was statistically significant (t (82) = 1.87;
p = .03). Although the mean drops slightly for implementation status, the subscale of TBRI
caregivers is still higher, indicating that overall they feel they are prepared from “somewhat”
(3.00) to a “great extent” (4.00). The magnitude of effect favoring the perceptions of study
participants identifying as having implemented trauma-informed training was considered
approaching a medium effect (d = .42).
A summary of findings for the comparison of study participant perceptions of
preparedness in successfully addressing the needs of children and youth who have experienced
trauma by caregiver TBRI implementation status is presented in table 7:
Table 7
Summary Table: Comparison of study participant perceptions of preparedness in successfully
addressing the needs of children and youth who have experienced trauma by TBRI
implementation status
Non-Implemented

Implemented

Variable

M

SD

M

SD

t

p

d

Trauma Preparedness

3.09

0.66

3.37

0.70

1.87

.03*

0.42

Note. N = 84. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 82. d represents Cohen's d. *p < .05
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Research Question #3: Was TBRI training status predictive of the likelihood of study
participant TBRI implementation?
A binary logistic regression statistical technique was conducted to evaluate the likelihood
of TBRI implementation in the wake of TBRI training. The overall predictive model was
statistically significant (χ2(1) = 77.14, p < .001), indicating that TBRI training exerted a
statistically significant predictive effect on the odds of achieving TBRI implementation.
McFadden's R2 was calculated to examine the predictive model’s fitness. The McFadden R2
value achieved for the model used in research question four was 0.67, indicative of an excellent
level of model fitness (Louviere et al., 2000).
The predictive effect of the “Yes” category of TBRI training status was statistically
significant (B = 5.55, OR = 256.00, p < .001), indicating that engaging in TBRI training
increases the odds of observing TBRI implementation by approximately 25,500.00% relative to
the “No” category of TBRI training.
Table 8 contains a summary of finding for the predictive model used to evaluate the
likelihood of implementing TBRI by study participant TBRI training status:
Table 8
Predicting TBRI Implementation by TBRI Training Status
Variable
(Intercept)
TBRI Training (Yes)

B

SE

χ2

p

OR

95.00% CI

-2.77

0.73

14.47

< .001

-

-

5.55

0.94

34.73

< .001

256.00

[40.49, 1,618.76]

Note. χ2(1) = 77.14, p < .001, McFadden R2 = 0.67.
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Research Question #4: To what degree did study participants who implemented TBRI in the
home indicate evidence of low “Risk Factors”?
The statistical significance of study participant perceptions of “Risk Factors” reflective of
TBRI implementation was addressed using the one-sample t-test statistical technique. For this
analysis, caregivers were asked to report on their children’s behaviors that reflect the OJJDP’s
domain of risk factors by answering eleven questions. An overall average of all eleven questions
was used and compared to the median of “rarely” (3.00) and “occasionally” (4.00). As a result,
the finding was statistically significant (t (48) = -3.44; p < .001). As the table below reveals, TBRI
caregivers reported a mean of 3.12, indicating that overall they “rarely” perceived risk behaviors
displayed by their children. The magnitude of effect for study perceptions of “Risk Factors”
reflecting TBRI implementation was considered medium at d = .49.
Table 9 contains a summary of finding for study participant perceptions of “Risk Factors”
reflecting TBRI implementation:
Table 9
Summary Table: Perceptions of “Risk Factors” Reflecting Study Participant TBRI
Implementation
Variable
Risk Factors

M

SD

μ

t

p

d

3.12

0.99

3.5

-3.44

< .001

0.49

Note. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 48. d represents Cohen's d.
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Research Question #5: Was there a statistically significant difference in “Risk Factors” by
TBRI implementation status of study participants?
A t-test of Independent Means statistical technique was used to address the statistical
significance of difference in mean scores featured in research question #4. In order to evaluate
TBRI’s effect on risk factors, the control group’s perception of risk factors displayed by their
children was compared in this analysis. The mean score difference of 0.39 favoring study
participants implementing TBRI was non-statistically significant (t (80) = 1.78, p = .08). The nonTBRI caregivers and TBRI caregivers both were nearing the “rarely” mark of 3.00, with the nonTBRI users slightly closer to the “very rarely” score of 2.00 (M= 2.73). The magnitude of effect
in the comparison was considered approaching a medium effect at d = .40.
Table 10 contains a summary of findings for the comparison of “Risk Factors” by TBRI
implementation status of study participants:
Table 10
Summary Table: “Risk Factor” Comparison by TBRI Implementation Status
Non-TBRI Implementation

TBRI Implementation

Variable

M

SD

M

SD

t

p

d

Risk Factors

2.73

0.90

3.12

0.99

1.78

.08

0.40

Note. N = 82. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 80. d represents Cohen's d.
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Research Question #6: To what degree did study participants who implemented TBRI in the
home indicate evidence of higher “Protective Factors”?
The statistical significance of study participants’ perceptions of “Protective Factors”
reflective of TBRI implementation was addressed using the one-sample t-test statistical
technique. For this analysis, caregivers were asked to report on their children’s behaviors that
reflect the OJJDP’s domain of protective factors by answering six questions. An overall average
of all six questions was used and compared to the median of “rarely” (3.00) and “occasionally”
(4.00). As a result, the finding was statistically significant (t (49) = 13.36; p < .001). The
magnitude of effect for study perceptions of “Protective Factors” reflecting TBRI
implementation was considered approaching a huge effect at d = 1.89. The caregivers
implementing TBRI were above the “occasionally” mark (4.89) and were nearing the
“frequently” score of 5.00.
Table 11 contains a summary of finding for study participant perceptions of “Protective
Factors” reflecting TBRI implementation:
Table 11
Summary Table: Perceptions of “Protective Factors” Reflecting Study Participant TBRI
Implementation
Variable
Protective Factors

M

SD

μ

t

p

d

4.89

0.74

3.5

13.36

< .001

1.89

Note. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 49. d represents Cohen's d.
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Research Question #7: Was there a statistically significant difference in “Protective Factors”
by TBRI implementation status of study participants?
A t-test of Independent Means statistical technique was used to address the statistical
significance of difference in mean scores featured in research question #6. In order to evaluate
TBRI’s effect on protective factors, the control group’s perception of prosocial behaviors
displayed by their children was compared for this question. The mean score difference of 0.05
favoring non-implementing TBRI study participants was non-statistically significant (t (83) =
0.28, p = .78). The non-TBRI caregivers and TBRI caregivers were both nearing the “frequently”
mark (5.00). The magnitude of effect in the comparison favoring study participants not
implementing TBRI was considered trivial at d = .06.
Table 12 contains a summary of findings for the comparison of “Protective Factors” by
TBRI implementation status of study participants:
Table 12
Summary Table: “Protective Factors” Comparison by TBRI Implementation Status
Non-TBRI Implementation

TBRI
Implementation

Variable

M

SD

M

SD

t

p

d

Protective Factors

4.94

0.74

4.89

0.74

0.28

.78

0.06

Note. N = 85. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 83. d represents Cohen's d.
Discussion
As evinced by statistical evidence, there was an overarching theme that unanticipatedly
became central to the current study. Although the present study sought to determine if TBRI can
aid in reducing risk behaviors for children with a history of foster care, the ability of caregivers
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to handle children with trauma became a noteworthy finding. It did not appear to matter if the
caregivers were TBRI-trained or TBRI-implementing, as both identifications revealed that the
association with Trust-Based Relational Intervention increased the confidence of how well
caregivers are handling children with trauma.
Along with the data collected from the quantitative component of the survey, there were
also three open-ended questions that respondents could choose to answer (see Appendix A,
section C). Out of the 85 surveys analyzed, 50 respondents also provided answers to the
qualitative questions. These questions allowed respondents to provide more in-depth
information in three areas: agency implementation of TBRI, agency benefits of implementing
TBRI, and challenges to implementing TBRI.
From the qualitative data gathered, a few respondents reflected the finding of
preparedness in successfully addressing the needs of children. Some participants implementing
TBRI felt better equipped to understand how to work with children in care. One respondent even
said they feel they learned that at “our home: we have a better understanding of how trauma
impacts our children's behavior and ability to make connections, we have added more "tools" to
our belt when providing optimal care to our children. We feel that our children positively benefit
from this implementation.” The fact that caregivers familiar with Trust-Based Relational
Intervention feel more confident to handle children with a history of trauma reveals the
significance of being trained and implementing such a practice. As noted in the literature review,
“foster parents often report that agencies provide inadequate assistance, support, and
information” (Cooley & Petren, 2011, as cited in Yamat, 2020, p. 6). The current study’s
discovery indicates that training foster parents in TBRI increases the confidence level of
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caregivers and might provide the knowledge necessary to adequately support the most essential
component of foster care – the foster parents.
Results also revealed that by training caregivers in TBRI, they were 256 times more
likely to implement these principles. Thus, training caregivers in TBRI has statistical
significance. The parents seem to believe what they learn and even put it into practice. Some of
the techniques mentioned included: do-overs, physical touch, connection before direction,
positive reinforcement, redirection, and eye contact. Some participants focused on hydration,
providing cold water, offering rewards such as gum, and focusing on nutrition such as protein
intake. Another focus was on activities such as going for walks, reading, spending time with
residents, daily prayer, massage, playful engagement, and providing choices for the students. The
fact that the caregivers being trained are likely to implement TBRI practices reveals the
importance of foster care training agencies, such as the Pearl Project (see Appendix F), to
provide information and support to caregivers, as they are likely to utilize them.
The current study sought to answer whether TBRI implementation of caregivers could
successfully reduce at-risk behaviors for children in foster care. Regarding perceptions of
behavior, the results did not reveal any significant findings when compared to the control group
of non-TBRI trained participants. This is likely due to the inability to control and prepare for
educational and experimental characteristics of the non-TBRI trained participants. Of the 35
participants in the control group, 43.2% were still implementing a trauma-informed practice.
Nonetheless, those who were implementing TBRI did shed light on the challenges of the
practice; one of the most common areas identified was that of consistency and not falling back
into old habits. Many respondents stated that the challenge might be the “buy-in” by schools,
caregivers, residents, and the community. Some caregivers also discussed the need for more
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support, such as support groups, wrap-around services, and caregiver trainings. A significant
component to the holistic approach of TBRI is “nurture groups.” Surprisingly, the current study’s
results revealed that only 16.4% of the TBRI users actually have children that attend these
therapeutic groups. This finding might indicate that the participants in the TBRI pool are not
fully implementing, creating the inability to have a comprehensive study.
While there were no statistically significant findings regarding the reduction of risk
behaviors in TBRI homes, the qualitative data does highlight the positive aspects of utilizing this
therapeutic technique.
The responses were broken up into different areas of focus: the first area focused on the
client and the impact this intervention has on the clients. Respondents identified the impact as
promoting more compromise, decreasing conflict and aggression, reducing violent responses,
and lessening the number of runaways. The current study found that since TBRI implementation,
32.7% of the caregivers note that disruptive behavior had been reduced “to a great extent,” and
49.1% say disruptive behavior was reduced “somewhat.” One respondent also noted an
important component to this study - that this intervention lessened Baker Acts, law enforcement
interventions, and increased more stable placements. While the t-test of Independent Means did
not pick up on a difference of risk factors between the TBRI and non-TBRI users, this mention
of fewer Baker Acts and law enforcement interventions adds much credence to the potentiality of
Trust-Based Relational Intervention in diverting the foster care to prison pipeline. In addition,
another caregiver noted that since TBRI implementation, their child has “taken accountability for
charges.” When looking at just the perceptions of risk behaviors by TBRI-implementing
caregivers, the overall prevalence of risky behaviors falls under the “rarely” category. Despite
the inability to determine if TBRI has a greater effect on reducing risk behaviors than that of the
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control group, this finding still highlights the fact that youth in TBRI homes are “rarely”
displaying behaviors that put them at risk for delinquency.
In addition, TBRI respondents also identified benefits to staff members working with
children in care. They stated that TBRI helped by “Responding correctly when children are
dysregulated, understanding brain growth and development, strategies for redirecting.” This
information depicts how TBRI intervention can positively impact children in foster care. It
illuminates the finding that TBRI homes “frequently” have children experiencing protective
factors, such as prosocial behavior, that are believed to reduce the likelihood of negative
outcomes. Overall, 43.6% of the caregivers noted that their children have benefited from TBRI
“extremely,” and 34.5% of the caregivers said that their children have benefitted “very” much.
Limitations
Although adequate for a preliminary examination, several design limitations exist. The
current study lacked time to thoroughly investigate TBRI’s ability to divert the foster care to
prison pipeline. Because of the sensitivity of the subject matter and the incapability to complete a
pre and post-intervention of foster children, the risk behaviors and protective factors were
measured based on a caregiver-report model. Thus, it is possible that a variety of perceptions and
beliefs were reflected in the results without a consistent basis for measurement. In addition, the
majority of the participants in the TBRI sample consisted of caregivers trained by a single
agency - the Pearl Project. This may not represent the general population of TBRI users.
Other issues relating to the sample population included the incentive to fill out the
survey. Those who completed the survey received a free TBRI training, which might have
recruited caregivers who were in need of a refresher. For example, 83.6% of the TBRI users in
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this study did not engage in “nurture groups.” Yet, the general population of TBRI users is likely
more involved in this type of therapeutic support group as it is a significant component of the
TBRI model. This study was conducted in the midst of a pandemic, so it is plausible that social
isolation may have had an impact on the lack of social support.
Another caveat to the current study was the inability to control for the preparatory
educational and experimental knowledge of the non-TBRI participants. In the qualitative data
gathered from the non-TBRI users, one respondent indicated that they “build trust with our
children before anything else with routine and structure. We teach actions, reactions and that
every choice has a consequence whether good or bad.” This trust-centered approach of the
control group echoes TBRI’s foundation built upon trust and may explain why the comparisons
between the two groups did not indicate a statistically significant difference. This might also be
explained by a theory that caregivers seeking out TBRI might be doing so because their children
present a high level of challenges. The caregivers not implementing TBRI may not have needed
to seek an intervention because their children exhibit lower rates of trauma behaviors.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to evaluate Trust-Based Relational Intervention’s impact
on risk behaviors for children in foster care. Though the results of this study cannot verify a
difference in risk factors between TBRI users and non-TBRI users, the current findings reveal
that caregivers of foster care youth who are trained in TBRI and implement TBRI feel better
prepared to handle trauma. More so, training caregivers in TBRI indicates a high predictability of
implementation, and implementation has two consequences: a rare perception of risk factors and
a frequent perception of protective factors.
Strengths
The strength of this study is illustrated by the large sample size, often creating a medium
magnitude of effect in the statistical analysis. The finding of the extent of preparedness in TBRIusers adds to the knowledge base of Trust-Based Relational Intervention’s ability to provide
caregivers with the tools needed to nurture and connect to the heart of a child, the original goal
of Dr. Karyn Purvis’s holistic model. This study’s ability to statistically illuminate the payoff of
being trained in TBRI also reveals the model’s ability to be more nurturing of protective factors.
The qualitative data gathered revealed themes of do-overs, physical touch, connection
before direction, hydration, and nutrition which bring to light the fact that the respondents
utilizing TBRI were successfully engaging in the three principles of empowerment, connection,
and correction. Of the 50 TBRI caregivers, 65.5% of them indicated that they implement TBRI
principles “very frequently” in their homes. These two findings give credibility to the sample
used in this study as the TBRI participants showed that they had the knowledge and confidence
to practically implement the accurate principles. In addition, the three TBRI principles described
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in the current study highlight this model’s alignment with trauma-informed care. As 57.4% of
TBRI caregivers agreed that they teach emotional regulation “very frequently,” this falls under
the teaching of self-management and coping skills, which are essential components to TIC.
The impact of TBRI training and implementation on caregivers is a promising finding,
and Howard et al. (2014) also found a similar relationship between TBRI training and caregiver
stress. The results of that quasi-experimental study of children who received TBRI through an
adoption preservation program revealed an impact of TBRI training on caregiver stress,
measured by the Parental Stress Scale. Though the Howard et al. (2014) study lacked a control
group, the current study included a non-TBRI control group that accurately revealed a significant
finding: training caregivers in TBRI increases their perceived level of preparedness to handle
trauma in contrast to non-TBRI users. Furthermore, it can be assumed that heightened
preparedness would decrease stress.
Future Study
Clearly, from a research design, it would have been desirable to have an understanding of
the children’s behaviors and attachment styles prior to TBRI implementation. Moving forward, it
would be helpful to have caregivers fill out a pre-test questionnaire asking the risk and protective
factors displayed by their children prior to TBRI. Future research should narrow down the
questions to focus on a single child in the home in order to better capture TBRI’s impact.
Employing a longitudinal mixed-method approach would best obtain the data necessary to
confidently conclude if TBRI can divert the foster care to prison pipeline. A control group should
also be utilized in the future with the addition of discovering the Adverse Childhood Experiences
(ACE) score of both sample groups so that equal scores of trauma can be compared with one
another to better ensure that the treatment and control group have similar baseline behaviors.
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The practicality of TBRI is illuminated in the current study and gives credibility to this
non-clinical approach. The caregiver model of TBRI is cost-effective, and not only does the
current study reveal the significance of training caregivers in this approach, but Dr. Karyn Purvis
also did a study that found that the parents who attended a four-day TBRI parent training
reported children with significantly lower scores anxiety, depression, anger, aggression, and
PTSD arousal (Purvis et al., 2015). Nonetheless, behavior and trauma symptoms remained
unchanged. Thus, a future study that looks at the scores of mental health challenges may indicate
areas of improvement.
Of the caregivers not trained in TBRI, 50% said they would “definitely” want to be part
of a holistic approach to addressing the complex needs of a child with trauma. Because children
in care have a greater propensity to display risky behaviors due to the breakdown of the family
unit and the complex developmental trauma often experienced after abuse and neglect, this study
demonstrates the importance of TBRI training and implementation in equipping caregivers with
the tools needed to handle children with trauma. Foster parents are the vehicles in which the
dependency system is able to function; thus, incorporating TBRI training into the licensing
process may be the change needed to equip caregivers with the tools to address the complex
needs of a child with trauma, and eventually diverting the foster care to prison pipeline.
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Appendix A
All respondents answered section A and section B
Section A
1. What is your relationship to a child in foster-care:
a. Foster parent
b. Adoptive parent
c. Direct care staff at a residential facility
d. Director at a residential facility
e. _____________
2. Do you consider your agency/home trauma-informed?
a. Yes
b. No
3. What is the age-range of your residents/children? ________________
4. Have you received Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) training?
a. Yes
b. No
5. Are you currently implementing Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) in your
agency/home?
a. Yes
b. No
Section B
1. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
exhibited aggressive behavior?
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a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
2. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
been involved with drugs, alcohol, and/or tobacco?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
3. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
demonstrated impulsivity and/or lack of attention?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
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4. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
demonstrated learning difficulties?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
5. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
displayed antisocial behavior?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
6. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
engaged in delinquent or risky behavior with peers?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
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f. Never
7. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
displayed distress and nervousness in new situations?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
8. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
experienced bullying and/rejection?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
9. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
followed directions?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
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e. Very Rarely
f. Never
10. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
been engaged in a positive and healthy friendship that encourages safe activities
(e.g. sports, recreational activities, walks, etc)?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
11. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
been exposed to the presence of a positive adult figure that acts as a mentor and
provides support?
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
12. Over the last thirty days, to what extent have the residents/children in your home
been engaged and exposed to religious affiliations?
a. Very Frequently
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b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
13. Over the last thirty days, have you become aware of any of your
residents/childrens’ involvement in a gang?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Unsure
14. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: The residents/children
in our home have poor academic achievement goals.
a. Agree Strongly
b. Agree Moderately
c. Agree Slightly
d. Disagree Slightly
e. Disagree Moderately
f. Disagree Strongly
15. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Over the last thirty
days, the residents/children in our home have had poor school attendance.
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
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d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
16. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Over the last thirty
days, one or more residents/children in our home have been expelled from school.
a. Very Frequently
b. Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
17. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Over the last thirty
days, the residents/children in our home have been passing all classes (with C’s or
higher).
a. Agree Strongly
b. Agree Moderately
c. Agree Slightly
d. Disagree Slightly
e. Disagree Moderately
f. Disagree Strongly
18. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Over the last thirty
days, the residents/children in our home have expressed high levels of emotional
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intelligence (the ability to understand, use, and manage their own emotions in
positive ways).
a. Agree Strongly
b. Agree Moderately
c. Agree Slightly
d. Disagree Slightly
e. Disagree Moderately
f. Disagree Strongly
19. To what extent do you feel prepared to deal with children who have experienced
trauma?
a. To a great extent
b. Somewhat
c. Very Little
d. Not at all

Respondents who answered “Yes” to Section A #5 answered the following:
Section C
1. How long has your agency/home been implementing TBRI principles?
___________________________________________________
2. Is anyone in your agency/home a TBRI Practitioner?
a. Someone in our agency is certified
b. I am certified
c. No one in my home or agency is certified
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3. Have you received a TBRI Caregiver Certificate? If so, for how many hours.
______________________________________________
4. Do you receive individual TBRI support from a practitioner, counselor, or support group?
If your answer is yes, please indicate which form of support.
______________________________________________
5. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: We implement TBRI
principles within our agency/home.
a. Always
b. Very Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
6. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: All caregivers in our
agency/home have been TBRI trained.
a. Agree Strongly
b. Agree Moderately
c. Agree Slightly
d. Disagree Slightly
e. Disagree Moderately
f. Disagree Strongly
7. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Since TBRI implementation,
disruptive behavior has been reduced.
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a. To a great extent
b. Somewhat
c. Little
d. Very Little
e. Not at all
8. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Since TBRI implementation,
you are able to get your residents/children to follow directions.
a. Agree Strongly
b. Agree Moderately
c. Agree Slightly
d. Disagree Slightly
e. Disagree Moderately
f. Disagree Strongly
9. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: Since TBRI implementation,
the residents/children have benefited from the redirective strategies principle.
a. Agree Strongly
b. Agree Moderately
c. Agree Slightly
d. Disagree Slightly
e. Disagree Moderately
f. Disagree Strongly
10. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: I and/or my agency teach
emotional regulation.
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a. Always
b. Very Frequently
c. Occasionally
d. Rarely
e. Very Rarely
f. Never
11. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: The residents/children have
benefited from TBRI.
a. Extremely
b. Very
c. Moderately
d. Slightly
e. Not at all
12. In just a few words, describe the ways your agency/home implements TBRI principles:
_______________________________________________________________
13. Do the children in your home attend “nurture groups?”
a. Yes
b. No
14. Prior to TBRI, were any of your residents/children involved in the juvenile justice
system?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Unsure
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15. Over the past thirty days, are there one or more residents in your agency that are involved
in the juvenile justice system?
___________________________________
16. Have you seen any changes in juvenile justice system involvement since TBRI
Implementation?
____________________________________
17. State three things that have benefited your agency/home most since implementing TBRI?
1. ___________
2.____________
3.____________
18. State three things that you feel have been challenging in implementing TBRI?
1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________

Respondents who answered “No” to Section A #5 answered the following:
Section D
1. Rate your level of agreement with the following statement: If there was a holistic
approach to addressing the complex needs of a child with trauma, our
agency/home would want to be part of it.
a. Definitely
b. Very Probably
c. Probably
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d. Possibly
e. Probably Not
f. Definitely Not
2. Over the past thirty days, are there one or more residents in your agency that are
involved in the juvenile justice system?
_____________________________________________
3. Does your agency/home implement a form of trauma-informed care?
a. Yes
b. No
4. If you answered yes to the above question, how is it implemented? And how long
have you implemented it? If not, please indicate with N/A.
____________________________________________________________
5. If your agency/home implements trauma-informed care, have you seen any
changes in resident's behavior since implementation? If not, please indicate with
N/A.
____________________________________________________________
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Appendix B
Good morning,
My name is KaeLeigh Ausley, and I am conducting research for my Honors thesis at
Southeastern University. I would love your help!
The focus of my research is to determine the effectiveness of Trust-Based Relational
Intervention (TBRI) in reducing at-risk behaviors among foster care youth. This study will also
evaluate the at-risk behaviors among residential foster care institutions, foster, and adoptive
families in the state of Florida. The problem I want to address is the high amount of justice
system involvement among children that have been in the foster care system.
By participating in this study, you will be contributing to research that will provide valuable
information about the effectiveness of Trust-Based Relational Intervention in bringing hope and
healing to foster care youth. Information from this study may benefit agencies now and in the
future.
Please note that this is an anonymous survey and your participation is voluntary. This study is
administered through an online survey. The survey should take no more than 15 minutes to
complete. If you are interested in participating in the survey, please click here:
Please be sure to read the consent form before you start the survey.
The Pearl Project will be providing a coupon code to all who complete the survey for a free twohour training of the participant's choice. In addition, you will be entered into a drawing to win a
free copy of The Connected Child, The Connected Parent, and The Connected Therapist.
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Please screenshot the completion page of the survey and email the image to
joy@thepearlproject.org to receive the coupon code for the training and to be included in the
drawing.
If you have any questions about the study, you contact any of the researchers at the following
addresses:
1. Dr. Marleen Milner at mmilner@seu.edu.
2. KaeLeigh Ausley at kgausley@seu.edu.
Thank you so much for your help,
KaeLeigh Ausley | Southeastern University
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Appendix C
KaeLeigh Ausley is asking you to participate in a research study titled A Preliminary
Investigation of Trust-Based Relational Intervention in Reducing At-Risk Behavior for Children
in Care. This study is being led by KaeLeigh Ausley at Southeastern University. The Faculty
Advisor for this study is Dr. Marleen Milner, professor in the MSW program at Southeastern
University.
The purpose of this research is to determine whether the trauma-informed practice called TrustBased Relational Intervention is effective at decreasing at-risk behaviors in order to prevent
justice system involvement for foster youth.
This study is administered through an online survey with a total of 37 questions. The survey
should take no more than 15 minutes to complete.
We do not anticipate any risks from participating in this research.
The benefit of participating in this study is that you will be contributing to research that will
provide valuable information about the effectiveness of Trust-Based Relational Intervention in
bringing hope and healing to foster care youth. Information from this study may benefit agencies
now and in the future.
Your participation in this research is voluntary. You may refuse to participate before the study
begins, discontinue at any time, or skip any questions that may make you feel uncomfortable,
with no penalty to you.
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We may contact you again to request your participation in a follow up study. As always, your
participation will be voluntary and we will ask for your explicit consent to participate in any of
the follow up studies.
This is an anonymous survey in which identifying information, if there is any, will be kept
separate from the research data. In addition, the records of this study will be kept private. Any
written results will discuss group findings and will not include information that could potentially
identify your agency. Research records will be stored on a password protected computer in a
locked room which only the researchers and individuals responsible for this study will have
access to.
Please note that the survey is being conducted with the help of Google Forms, a company not
affiliated with Southeastern University and with its own privacy and security policies that you
can find at its website.
Please note that email communication is neither private nor secure. Though we are taking
precautions to protect your privacy, you should be aware that information sent through email
could be read by a third party.
The main researcher conducting this study is KaeLeigh Ausley, an undergraduate student at
Southeastern University. You may contact any of the researchers at the following addresses
should you desire to discuss your participation in the study and/or request information about the
results of the study:
1. Dr. Marleen Milner at mmilner@seu.edu.
2. KaeLeigh Ausley at kgausley@seu.edu.
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If you have any questions or concerns regarding your rights as a subject in this study, you may
contact the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Human Participants at (irb@seu.edu).
I have read the above information, and have received answers to any questions I asked. I consent
to take part in the study. By clicking NEXT, you are indicating that you are at least 18 years of
age and you are freely and voluntarily agreeing to participate in this study.
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